MEMORANDUM

TO: Alabama Commission on Higher Education
FROM: University of Montevallo Board of Trustees
DATE: August 4, 2021
RE: University of Montevallo Title IX Policy Report

Pursuant with HB498 (Alabama Free Speech Law), the following course of action was taken to ensure compliance by the University of Montevallo: The University educated all incoming students during orientation by placing a “Falcon Free Speech” information card in each orientation packet, as well as included information on the Falcon Free Speech program in the orientation overview slideshow. In addition, the University Expression and Demonstration Policy can be found in the student handbook, The Fledgling. New students are given a student handbook at Welcome Weekend and returning students can secure a copy at Student Life throughout the year. All students can find the student handbook on the website at https://www.montevallo.edu/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/21Fledgling_ADA.pdf.

The University of Montevallo did not receive or adjudicate any free speech or expression complaints during the 2020-21 academic year.